Holiday
Planning Guide

For more information, visit DisneyParks.com.au
Visit your travel agent to book your magical

Disney holiday.

The information in this brochure is for general reference only. The information is correct as of June 2018, but is subject to change without prior notice.
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Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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AMAZING EXPERIENCES THAT LIGHT UP DISNEYLAND RESORT
Frozen – Live at the Hyperion in Disney California Adventure Park

ALL THE MAGIC OF DISNEY IN TWO
UNFORGETTABLE THEME PARKS
At Disneyland Park, discover an enchanted kingdom filled with classic attractions and magical
entertainment. Disney California Adventure Park takes Guests on fantastic journeys of breathtaking
wonder, fun and adventure only Disney can create. And the Downtown Disney District shines with
a stellar lineup of shops, restaurants and entertainment.

Get swept up in the magic of Frozen – Live at the Hyperion. This dazzling theatrical
spectacular brings some of your favourite Frozen Characters to life on stage
through elaborate costumes and sets, stunning special effects and showstopping
production numbers. It’s truly an unforgettable experience that’ll captivate the
entire family.

Frozen – Live at the Hyperion

World of Color
This breathtaking nighttime extravaganza is held at Paradise Bay in Disney
California Adventure Park. You’ll be amazed as the show projects images from
beloved Disney and Pixar films onto fantastic fountains of shooting water reaching
up to 60 metres in the air, weaving a powerful tapestry of color, magic and
imagination!

World of Color

Pixar Pier featuring the Incredicoaster
Be among the first to experience Pixar Pier at Disney California Adventure Park!
Explore the newly themed neighbourhoods inspired by Toy Story, The Incredibles
and other iconic Pixar films. Then grab your best friend and race with The
Incredibles through the speed-defying twists and turns of the Incredicoaster!

Pixar Pier

Downtown Disney District
For a change of pace, the Downtown Disney District transforms after dark into
a lively promenade offering dance and jazz clubs, outdoor entertainment venues
and eclectic mix of lounges and bars, and casual to exquisite dining options
not to be missed.
Downtown Disney District

Attractions and entertainment may be seasonal and are subject to change without notice.

Sleeping Beauty Castle

Cars Land

Disneyland Park – The one and only original!
Enter a magical kingdom where you can sail
with pirates, explore exotic jungles, meet fairy tale
princesses, become a Jedi Knight, dive under the
ocean and rocket through the stars!
Must-see: Indiana Jones™ Adventure, Matterhorn
Bobsleds, Haunted Mansion, Pirates of the Caribbean,
“it’s a small world”, Splash Mountain, Finding Nemo
Submarine Voyage, Star Wars Launch Bay,
Big Thunder Mountain Railroad, Star Tours –
The Adventures Continue.

Disney California Adventure Park –
More stories! More adventures!
Welcome to a world where the stories of Disney,
Pixar and beyond come to life – to a place beloved
Characters from Cars and Super Heroes like Spider-Man
and Captain America call home.
Must-see: Toy Story Midway Mania!, Soarin’ Around
the World, Frozen – Live at the Hyperion, Radiator
Springs Racers, The Little Mermaid – Ariel’s Undersea
Adventure, Pixar Pal-A-Round, Turtle Talk with Crush,
Guardians of the Galaxy – Mission: BREAKOUT!

DISNEYLAND RESORT TICKETS
MULTI-DAY DISNEYLAND RESORT PARK HOPPER TICKETS

to include
tickets in

ADVANCE!
Enjoy admission to both Theme Parks each day, with the freedom to go back and forth between the
Parks for the length of the ticket. The 10-Day Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket is only available via
select Australian and New Zealand suppliers, so please contact your preferred travel agent to book this special ticket type.

DISNEYLAND RESORT PARK HOPPER TICKET

One Magic Morning admission to Disneyland Park*

2 DAYS

3 DAYS

4 DAYS

5 DAYS

10 DAYS

–

All tickets include visits to both Theme Parks on the same day. 1-Park per day tickets also available.

Disney FASTPASS Service
Make the most of your day at Disneyland Resort with Disney FASTPASS service. Simply insert your Park admission ticket
into the Disney FASTPASS kiosk at any participating attraction and you’ll receive a Disney FASTPASS ticket with a return
time printed on it. While you’re waiting, go play in the Park instead of waiting in line. Then, come back during your return
time to experience the attraction with minimal wait! Or for greater flexibility, purchase Disney MaxPass when you arrive at
Disneyland Resort. Ask a Disney Cast Member for more information.
Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket entitles a Guest to admittance to both Disneyland Resort Theme Parks over a specified number of days, including visits to both Theme Parks on
the same day. Tickets expire 13 days after first use, and each day of use of a Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket constitutes one full day of use. First day of use must be within the
specified valid dates. Subject to capacity and other restrictions.
*Each Guest must have valid admission ticket media to the applicable Theme Park. To maximise their early entry experience, it is strongly recommended that Guests arrive at least one
hour and 15 minutes before regular Park opening. Applicable Theme Park, days and times of operation, and all other elements including, without limitation, operation of attractions,
entertainment and services, and appearances of Characters may vary and are subject to change without notice. Subject to capacity and other restrictions.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CITYPASS®**
Star Wars Launch Bay

Guardians of the Galaxy – Mission: BREAKOUT!

Experience more of Southern California with this special ticket that provides
access to four famous, can’t-miss area attractions for one great price!
Each ticket includes:
• One 3-Day Disneyland Resort Park Hopper Ticket – valid for same-day entry into both Disney California Adventure Park
and Disneyland Park (including one Magic Morning admission into select attractions at Disneyland Park on certain days
of the week
• One 1-Day Legoland California Resort Ticket
• One 1-Day SeaWorld Adventure Park Ticket
**Guests have 13 days from date of first use of any Southern California CityPASS® ticket to use all the tickets for applicable Theme Parks. First day of use of any Theme Park ticket
must occur by Dec. 31, 2018. Subject to restrictions and changes without notice. ©Disney. ©Disney•Pixar.

©Disney. ©Disney•Pixar. © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd. ©2018 MARVEL
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THE BENEFITS OF STAYING IN THE MAGIC

A WORLD OF ADVENTURE AWAITS

For the ultimate magical vacation, stay at one of the three amazing Hotels of the Disneyland Resort. Each provides an
experience designed with all the amenities, imagination and extra touches only Disney Parks can create – in addition to
special benefits for Disneyland Resort Hotel Guests. And best of all, there’s no better way to access Disneyland Park,
Disney California Adventure Park and the Downtown Disney District, all just a short stroll away!

Disneyland Resort is located in Anaheim, California – approximately 54 kilometres from LAX airport, 42 kilometres
from Downtown LA, 154 kilometres from San Diego and 436 kilometres to Las Vegas.

DISNEYLAND RESORT HOTELS

Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel & Spa
The rich history and natural beauty
of California welcome Guests to an
elegant escape inspired by the 19thcentury Arts & Crafts movement.
Enjoy the lush Mandara Spa (at an
additional cost), the award-winning
Napa Rose restaurant and the
special Hotel Guest entrance to
Disney California Adventure Park
(valid Theme Park admission and
Hotel key card required).

Disneyland Hotel

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel

Contemporary, carefree and
perfectly appointed with special
Disney touches. Enjoy monorailinspired waterslides across an
amazing, immersive pool area,
two delightful restaurants, Disney
Character Dining (additional cost)
and more.

Relax and take a trip through time
to discover the fun of the ultimate
California beach boardwalk…
with a distinctively Disney touch.
Enjoy a whimsical roller coaster
waterslide, dining of all kinds
and more!

Disneyland Park

Disneyland Hotel

Disney’s Grand
Californian Hotel & Spa

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel

ENCHANTING EXTRAS

Disney California Adventure Park

In addition to legendary hospitality, imaginative accommodations and ideal locations just steps from all the magic,
Disneyland Resort Hotel Guests enjoy a host of benefits including:

Early Admission with Extra Magic Hour*
Each day of their Disneyland Resort hotel stay, Guests can enjoy select attractions in a designated Theme Park
one hour before it opens to the public (valid Theme Park admission and Hotel key card required).

Disney Character Wake-up Calls
Start the day off right with a special wake-up call from some favourite Disney pals.

Key to the Magic & Package Express
“Key to the Magic” cards allow Guests to charge meals and merchandise right to their room – and have purchases
delivered directly to their Hotel at no additional cost.

Disney Character Dining
Share hugs and snap family pictures with beloved Disney friends during an unforgettable meal (added fee).
*Extra Magic Hour currently allows registered Disneyland Resort Hotel Guests admission into select attractions at each Park on alternating days. Each registered Hotel Guest
(ages 3 and older) must have a valid Theme Park ticket and active Hotel room key card. To enhance the Extra Magic Hour experience, it is strongly recommended that Guests
arrive at least one hour and 15 minutes prior to regular Park opening. Applicable Theme Park, days and times of operation and all other elements including, but not limited to,
operation of attractions, entertainment, stores, restaurants and appearances of Characters may vary and are subject to change without notice.

©Disney
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Disney Water Parks
Drop in, chill out and cool off at two splashtacular Water Parks – overflowing
with thrill rides, chill rides, relaxing lounge areas, wave pools and much more.
Must-see: Humunga Kowabunga at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park
| Crush ‘n’ Gusher at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park | Cross Country Creek
at Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park | Summit Plummet at Disney’s Blizzard
Beach Water Park | Miss Adventure Falls at Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park

FOUR ENCHANTED THEME PARKS AND
A WORLD OF ENDLESS WONDER

Disney Springs

Here, Disney fantasies come to life. Amazing discoveries ignite
imaginations. Nonstop Hollywood action thrills. Exotic adventures roar
with excitement. It’s a dream vacation only Disney magic can create!

Water Parks

Now transformed into the most unique waterfront hot spot of its kind, Disney
Springs offers some of the biggest names in dining, shopping and entertainment.
At Town Centre, Guests can stroll the day away as they shop up and down the
old Mediterranean-inspired Floridian streets and discover that this is the perfect
place to relax, refresh and reconnect.

Magic Kingdom Park
Live the fantasy as Disney stories come to life – from voyages
with pirates to timeless tales with princesses. Zoom to the farthest
reaches of the galaxy. And meet some favourite Disney Characters
in person!

Must-see Shopping: World of Disney store | Coca-Cola store | UNIQLO |
Melissa Shoes | havaianas® | ZARA

Must-see: Seven Dwarfs Mine Train | Disney Festival of Fantasy Parade
| Splash Mountain | Space Mountain | Big Thunder Mountain Railroad |
Happily Ever After | Mickey’s Royal Friendship Faire

Must-see Entertainment: Nightly Entertainment | Splitsville Luxury Lanes™ |
House of Blues® Concert Hall | AMC® Disney Springs 24

Must-see Dining: : Morimoto Asia | T-REX | Planet Hollywood Observatory™ |
Frontera Cocina | Wine Bar George | Paddlefish
Disney Springs

Magic Kingdom Park

Epcot
Sail into Arendelle with Anna, Elsa and friends on the Frozen Ever
After attraction. Fly over spectacular scenic wonders on every
continent on the re-imagined Soarin’ Around the World. Explore
the cultures, cuisine and fun of 11 great nations and cap it off with
fireworks and lasers!

MAGIC YOUR WAY TICKETS

1

Visit ONE Theme Park per day for each day of the ticket

Disney’s Hollywood Studios
The Force is stronger than ever! Inside Star Wars™ Launch Bay,
come face to face with some favourite Characters. Experience the
soaring music and nighttime fireworks of Star Wars: A Galactic
Spectacular. Plus, play games with Toy Story pals, drop down a
haunted elevator shaft and rock on a wild coaster ride!
Must-see: The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror | Rock ’n’ Roller Coaster
Starring Aerosmith | Star Tours – The Adventures Continue |
Toy Story Mania! | Fantasmic! | New Toy Story Land

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park
Disney’s Hollywood Studios

3-10 Day tickets are available from your local travel agent
MAGIC YOUR WAY BASE TICKET*

Must-see: Soarin’ Around the World | Mission: SPACE | Test Track
Presented by Chevrolet® | World Showcase | IllumiNations: Reflections
of Earth

Epcot

CHOOSE THE NUMBER OF DAYS

The magic of nature now comes alive both day and night!
Take a picturesque safari expedition. Brave a Yeti and twisting
mountain passes. Enjoy festive dance parties. Even sing and
clap along with some special Disney friends on stage!
Must-see: Expedition Everest | Finding Nemo – The Musical |
Festival of the Lion King | DINOSAUR | Kali River Rapids |
Pandora – The World of Avatar | Rivers of Light

OR
MAGIC KINGDOM PARK

2

OR
EPCOT

OR
DISNEY’S
HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS

DISNEY’S ANIMAL KINGDOM
THEME PARK

CHOOSE ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Want more magic, flexibility and accessibility? Choose from the ticket options below.
PARK HOPPER OPTION*

PARK HOPPER PLUS OPTION*

Visit MORE THAN ONE Theme Park
on the same day!

Visit MORE THAN ONE Theme Park per day, PLUS

WATER PARKS

MINIATURE
GOLF

DISNEY’S OAK TRAIL
GOLF COURSE

VISITS to Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park, Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park,
Disney’s Fantasia Gardens Miniature Golf Course, Disney’s Winter Summerland Miniature
Golf Course and Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course.

Don’t forget to take advantage of the Disney FastPass+ service!
Guests staying on-site at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel can reserve access to some of their favourite
attractions 60 days prior to check-in. Other Guests can reserve access 30 days prior to their park visit.

Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park

6|

©Disney. © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd. ©Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation.
JAMES CAMERON’S AVATAR is a trademark of Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. All rights reserved.

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

*Tickets and options must be used within 14 days of first use. All tickets and options are nontransferable and exclude activities/events separately priced. Water Parks subject to seasonal
and weather closures. Tee time reservations are required at Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course and are subject to availability; entitlement covers greens fees – other fees may apply. Valid for
one round only at one miniature golf course per day, before 4pm.
©Disney. ©Disney•Pixar.

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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DISNEY RESORT HOTEL CATEGORIES

DISCOVER A WORLD OF MAGIC AND MEMORIES
The Walt Disney World Resort is roughly 100km2 of Disney Magic including four not-to-be-missed Theme Parks,
two Water Parks and more than two dozen Disney Resort hotels, along with shopping, dining and recreation options.
The entrance to the Resort is located just 32 kilometres from Orlando International Airport (MCO).

VALUE RESORTS

MODERATE RESORTS

Enjoy larger-than-life themes and family-friendly rates
in a fun-filled Disney Resort hotel featuring comfort,
convenience and amenities.

Well-appointed escapes immerse Guests in a themed
setting close to the magic and brimming with extra
touches at budget-friendly rates.

Accommodations
Standard rooms sleep up to 4 Guests, plus one child
in a crib; Family Suites sleep up to 6 Guests, plus one
child in a crib.

Accommodations
Standard rooms sleep up to 4 or 5 Guests, plus one child
in a crib; Storybook rooms available at select locations.

Features
Food courts with Quick-Service dining and
pizza delivery
Themed pools, playground and arcade

Complimentary
motor coach service to all
Walt Disney World Resort areas
Disney’s Art of Animation Resort • Disney’s All-Star Movies Resort
• Disney’s All-Star Music Resort • Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort • Disney’s 
Pop Century Resort

Features
Quick-Service dining, casual and Signature restaurants
plus Disney Character Dining at select locations

Magic Kingdom Park

 hemed pools with waterslide, health club, bicycle and
T
watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel)

4

1

A

 omplimentary motor coach service to all Walt Disney
C
World Resort areas; some offer water launch service to
select locations

5

2

C
B

7
3

6

Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Theme Park

Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort • Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort • Disney’s Port
Orleans Resort – French Quarter • Disney’s Port Orleans Resort – Riverside • Disney’s
Fort Wilderness Resort & Campground

8
10

12
14
20

18

Disney’s Contemporary Resort

Delight day and night to the grand settings, perfectly
appointed details, ideal locations and seemingly
endless indulgences of the finest Walt Disney World
rooms and suites.

Savor the comforts of home in spacious
accommodations created for extended families and
larger gatherings in flexible multi-room arrangements.


Complimentary
motor coach service to all
Walt Disney World Resort areas; some offer
monorail or water launch service to select locations
Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge • Disney’s BoardWalk Inn • Disney’s
Contemporary Resort • Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort & Spa • Disney’s
Polynesian Village Resort • Disney’s Wilderness Lodge • Disney’s Yacht 
& Beach Club Resorts

Accommodations
Most villas offer kitchen/kitchenettes and in-room
washer and dryer. One-bedroom villas sleep up to
4–5 Guests, plus one child in a crib; two-bedroom
villas sleep up to 8–9 Guests, plus one child in a crib.
Features
Nearby locations offer Quick-Service dining options
and casual restaurants
 hemed pools with waterslide; bicycle and
T
watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel)
 omplimentary motor coach service to all
C
Walt Disney World Resort areas; some offer water
launch service to select locations
Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s Contemporary Resort • Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Villas • Disney’s Beach Club Villas • Disney’s BoardWalk Villas • Disney’s Old Key
West Resort • Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa • The Villas at Disney’s
Grand Floridian Resort & Spa • Copper Creek Villas & Cabins at Disney’s
Wilderness Lodge • Boulder Ridge Villas at Disney’s Wilderness Lodge
• Disney’s Polynesian Villas & Bungalows

LEGEND
V = Value
M = Moderate
D = Deluxe
L = Deluxe Villa

Magic Kingdom Area Hotels
1 Disney’s Grand Floridian Resort
& Spa D
2 The Villas at Disney’s Grand
Floridian Resort & Spa L
3 Disney’s Polynesian Village
Resort D
Disney’s Polynesian Villas
& Bungalows L
4 Disney’s Contemporary Resort D
5 Bay Lake Tower at Disney’s
Contemporary Resort L
6 Disney’s Wilderness Lodge D
7 The Villas at Disney’s Wilderness
Lodge L
8 Disney’s Fort Wilderness
Resort & Campground M

Disney Springs

Disney’s Hollywood Studios

27
28
Disney’s Typhoon Lagoon Water Park

ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex

Disney Springs Area Hotels
Epcot Area Hotels
9 Disney’s Caribbean Beach Resort M 22 Disney’s Port Orleans Resort –
Riverside M
10 Disney’s Beach Club Resort D
23 Disney’s Port Orleans Resort –
11 Disney’s Beach Club Villas L
French Quarter M
12 Disney’s Yacht Club Resort D
24
Disney’s
Old Key West Resort L
13 Disney’s BoardWalk Inn D
25 Disney’s Saratoga Springs Resort
14 Disney’s BoardWalk Villas L
& Spa L
26 Treehouse Villas at Disney’s
Disney’s Animal Kingdom
Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa L
Theme Park Area Hotels
15 Disney’s All-Star Sports Resort V
Disney’s Hollywood Studios Area
16 Disney’s All-Star Music Resort V
Hotels
17 Disney’s All-Star Movies Resort V
27 Disney’s Pop Century Resort V
18 Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge D
28 Disney’s Art of Animation Resort V
19 Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas –
Jambo House L
20 Disney’s Animal Kingdom Villas –
Kidani Village L
21 Disney’s Coronado Springs Resort M

©Disney
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25

15

17

DELUXE VILLAS

 hemed pools with waterslide, health club, bicycle
T
and watercraft rental (varies by Disney Resort hotel)

24

9

Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort

DELUXE RESORTS

Features
Quick-Service dining, casual and Signature
restaurants plus Disney Character Dining at
select locations

26

Disney’s Blizzard Beach Water Park

19

D

23

Epcot

F

16

Accommodations
Standard rooms sleep up to 4 or 5 Guests, plus
one child in a crib; Suites sleep 6–8 Guests in multiple
configurations; Club-level rooms available at select
locations.

13

22

E
21

Disney’s Art of Animation Resort

11

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

Golf Courses
A Disney’s Magnolia Golf Course
B Disney’s Palm Golf Course
C Disney’s Oak Trail Golf Course
D D
 isney’s Lake Buena Vista
Golf Course
Minature Golf Courses
E D
 isney’s Winter Summerland
Miniature Golf Course
F D
 isney’s Fantasia Gardens
Miniature Golf Course

©Disney

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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Disney’s Magical Express

DISNEY RESORT HOTEL BENEFITS

UNLOCK EVEN MORE VACATION MAGIC

MAKE COMING AND GOING HASSLE FREE
Complimentary Airport Service – Disney’s Magical Express transports
hotel Guests and their bags between Orlando International Airport and their
Disney Resort hotel.

Disney FastPass+ service takes Walt Disney World Resort holidays to an allnew level by providing unprecedented planning tools that make it easier than
ever to enjoy those special moments with the people who matter most.

Disney FastPass+ Service

Complimentary Resort Transportation – Motor coaches, ferryboats and
monorails provide convenient Guest access across Walt Disney World Resort.

With Disney FastPass+ service (included with Theme Park admission),
Guests can reserve access to select attractions, shows and Character
Greetings ahead of time! The service helps families plan ahead and
spend more time having fun together while they’re here. They can even
make changes on the go with the My Disney Experience mobile app
or at in-Park kiosks.

GET MORE TIME TO PLAY
Disney Dining

Extended Theme Park Hours – Enjoy Extra Magic Hours, with access to
select attractions at one Theme Park each day beyond the standard operating
schedule (valid Theme Park admission and Resort ID required).

Guests staying on-site at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel can reserve
access to some of their favourite attractions 60 days prior to check-in.
Other Guests can reserve access 30 days prior to their park visit.

RELAX IN JUST-RIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS
Themed Resorts & Amenities – Each Disney hotel tells a different story,
provides extraordinary pools and entertainment and immerses Guests in Disney
magic 24 hours a day.

Valid Theme Park admission and online registration required. Disney FastPass+ experiences, the number
of selections Guests can make and available arrival windows are limited.

Disney Storybook Rooms (select Resorts) – Amazing pirate-, princess- and
Character-themed rooms designed to immerse Guests in storybook magic
24 hours a day.
Extra Magic Hours

Family Suites – Stretch out in spacious suites designed for parties of up to
six Guests.
Guests with Disabilities – Enhanced accommodations are available for
Guests with mobility, visual and hearing disabilities.

EXPERIENCE HOTEL DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
Resort Hotel Entertainment – Themed pools with slides, outdoor Disney movie
screenings, Character Dining and more are just the start of the fun!
Disney Dining Plans – Add Disney dining to one of three room and ticket
packages and take advantage of added value.
Themed pools

Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin

DISNEY DINING PLANS
Guests staying at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels with Magic Your Way
packages can purchase Disney Dining Plans – offering a convenient and
affordable way to experience a variety of tastes at over 200 participating
venues for every member of the family.
MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS QUICK SERVICE DINING

Kali River Rapids

MagicBands
MagicBands let Guests enter Disney Parks (with valid admission), check
in at attractions and entertainment experiences they previously selected
with FastPass+ service, and unlock their Disney Resort hotel rooms.
MagicBands are included for Guests staying at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels, and are available for
purchase at designated merchandise locations. A valid credit card must be presented at the Disney Resort
hotel check-in for purchases made with MagicBands, which are charged to the Disney Resort hotel account.
Please visit MyDisneyExperience.com/privacy for information about our privacy and data collection policies
and to learn more about RF technology used in MagicBands and RF cards. For Australian and New Zealand
Guests, your MagicBands will be waiting for you at your designated Disney Resort Hotel upon check in.

2 Quick-Service Meals
2 Snacks
1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)

©Disney

MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS DINING
Storybook rooms

Big Thunder Mountain Railroad

1 Table-Service Meal or Full Buffet
1 Quick-Service Meal
2 Snacks
1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)
MAGIC YOUR WAY PACKAGE PLUS DELUXE DINING
3 Meals in any combination: Choice of Table-Service or Quick-Service
2 Snacks
1 Resort Rapid Fill Mug (per person, per package)
*Subject to change. Restrictions apply. Please see the Disney Dining Plan Terms and Conditions for more details.

Character Dining

10 | 
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A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF FAMILY FUN!

Stunning Guest rooms

Enjoy world-class hospitality, legendary service and enchanting experiences only
Disney could design at Aulani Resort, Ko Olina, Hawai‘i.

Perfectly positioned on 21 acres of lush, beachfront paradise on the leeward coast of O‘ahu, Aulani Resort
offers unparalleled amenities, island-inspired dining options, the award-winning Laniwai Spa and guided excursions
that explore the history and culture of Hawai‘i.

EXTRAORDINARY EXPERIENCES INCLUDED
Aulani Resort offers a myriad of activities, programs and entertainment options
with your nightly hotel stay, including:

What truly separates Aulani Resort is the incredible array of magical benefits included with every stay – here,
adults, kids and teens discover separate areas and programs designed just for them, along with a family-friendly
wonderland of winding streams, interactive play areas, shimmering pools and even a private snorkeling lagoon.
World-class entertainment abounds, from fireside storytelling and Disney Character appearances to ‘Ohana
Disney Movie Nights and a Hawaiian celebration under the stars. With so much to offer every age and interest,
Aulani Resort is an unforgettable vacation experience.

Luxurious Guest rooms designed with families in mind, featuring in-room
refrigerator, private balcony or lanai, rain-shower baths, complimentary Wi-Fi
access and coffeemakers;
Delicious dining

Pristine pools including a zero-entry, infinity-edge and adult-only pool, plus an
interactive water zone including two waterslides, four whirlpool spas, lazy river
tubing and kids’ splash area, plus the only private saltwater snorkeling lagoon
on O‘ahu (added fee);
Experience the magic of Disney through Character Dining Experiences at
Makahiki. Plus, on select nights, you can experience Ka Wa’a – A Lu’au,
an exhilarating and enchanting journey through Hawaiian history (additional
fees apply);

Aunty’s Beach House

Kohala Lagoon

Ka Wa’a – A Lu’au
Waikolohe Stream

Aunty’s Beach House kids’ club (ages 3–12) with immersive and interactive
supervised programs including Disney fun and Hawaiian culture, art and music,
along with special beach activities for teens and the funfilled Menehune
Adventure Trail for all ages; and
Family entertainment options including Disney Character Greetings, themed
pool parties, Hawaiian cultural experiences, fireside storytelling, ‘Ohana Disney
Movie Nights under the stars and more!

Aunty’s Beach House kids’ club

Waikolohe Valley

Laniwai Spa

AULANI AT A GLANCE

Honolulu
International
Airport

351 hotel rooms, including 16 suites, plus 481 villas;

Waikiki

Dining options from Quick-Service to gourmet, featuring farm-fresh seasonal ingredients; and
Award-winning Laniwai Spa for adults and teens to relax and enjoy beauty and spa treatments plus a unique outdoor
hydrotherapy garden and fitness centre.

Mo‘olelo storytelling

©Disney
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©Disney

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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THE MOST MAGICAL VOYAGES AT SEA!
Every Disney Cruise Line vacation makes different dreams come true for voyagers
of every age. From the littlest cruisers to the biggest adventurers – that’s what the
magic of Disney is all about.
The enchantment begins the moment Guests step on board. They’re immersed in a
fantastical world of Disney service, world-class entertainment and impeccable dining.

DISCOVER THE DISNEY DIFFERENCE
 mazing themed spaces designed just for kids, teens and tweens, with
A
supervision and care provided by trained Disney Youth Counsellors.
 xclusive areas just for adults including uniquely themed lounges and clubs,
E
an adult-only pool and state-of-the-art fitness centre.

Disney Cruise Line Staterooms

FUN & RELAXATION FOR EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR CREW
Enchanted Kids’ Clubs

Escapes for Adults

Marvel Super Hero missions, Star Wars™ adventures,
pirate sailings, princess tales and all kinds of dreams
come to life for kids 3–12 in larger-than-life clubs
where fun-loving Disney Youth Counsellors make
magic happen every day – and into the night, with
some of the longest hours at sea. All included in
the price of the cruise!

Relax, unwind and reconnect in separate, secluded
spaces created especially for adults. Bask in a quiet
private pool retreat. Escape into the comforts of a
luxurious spa. Savor romance and indulge with exciting
nights filled with music, dancing and spectacular cuisine
in renowned restaurants reserved for adults.

Tween & Teen Scenes

With an amazing array of activities, programs and
dining options, Disney Cruise Line lets families come
together like never before. Settle in for a classic
Disney movie under the stars or catch a first-run film.
Themed deck parties get everyone in the spirit,
including fireworks at sea on most cruises. And of
course, surprise encounters and scheduled Character
Greeting Experiences ideal for those cherished family
moments with some favourite Disney Characters.

Each Disney Cruise Line ship features exclusive
clubs for tweens and teens – Edge for ages 11–14 and
Vibe for ages 14–17. Each club is decked out with the
latest movies, music, games, technology and more –
including interactive group activities and programming
supervised by the coolest Counsellors at sea.

Tailored especially for families, with accommodations ranging from richly
appointed suites to rooms with added space and sweeping views. Every
stateroom is equipped with innovations that ensure the ultimate in comfort
and relaxation, including ample storage and split baths with separate sinks
(in most).

Family Fun

Incredible Onboard Entertainment
Enjoy everything from Broadway-style musicals, first-run films, special moments
with Disney Characters and themed deck parties for the whole family – most
voyages even include fireworks.

Seasonal Cruises
Celebrate favourite Disney Characters on one of our limited-time themed
sailings, including Halloween on the High Seas and Very Merrytime Cruises.
Looking for epic adventure? On select multi-day sailings, you can join in
Marvel Day at Sea or Star Wars™ Day at Sea for a full day of activities, live
entertainment, unforgettable meetings with heroes and villains, a spectacular
deck party and more.

Delicious Dining with Culinary Imagination
Indulge in a variety of dining options to suit every taste, from upscale
Table-Service and casual buffets to poolside dining, snacks and 24-hour
room service. Each night provides the opportunity to savor a delicious menu
at a different Disney venue, with expertly prepared dishes from filet mignon
and lobster to culinary delights from around the world.

Disney Castaway Cay
This private, tropical island paradise created just for Disney Cruise Line Guests
is the ultimate destination for most Disney cruises to the Caribbean and
The Bahamas. Here, the ship docks right at the island so Guests can explore
all of the enchanting spaces and activities throughout the day.

OCEANS OF EXCITEMENT ON THE HORIZON
Disney Cruise Line sails to the most breathtaking
destinations in the most stunning locales around the
world, bringing oceans of excitement guaranteed to
create lifetime memories for every member of the family.

The Bahamas
Departing from Port Canaveral & Miami, Florida;
Galveston, Texas and New York, New York
From Three- and four-night cruises to week long
itineraries. Most voyages include a stop in Nassau
and a day at the private island paradise of Disney
Castaway Cay.

Caribbean
Departing from Port Canaveral & Miami, Florida;
Galveston, Texas and San Juan, Puerto Rico
Exciting itineraries with exotic ports of call sail the
Eastern, Western and Southern Caribbean, and most
include a day at the private island paradise of
Disney Castaway Cay.

Departing from Vancouver, Canada
Enjoy the stunning seascapes of the Pacific Northwest
and Canada before reaching the majestic beauty
of Alaska.

California Coast and Panama Canal
Departing from San Diego, California and
Vancouver, Canada
Experience the best of the Pacific Coast and explore
the iconic landmarks, natural wonders and historic sites
of Mexico, Canada and California.

Europe
Departing from Barcelona, Spain; Dover, England;
Copenhagen, Denmark and Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy
Disney Cruise Line sets sail on a return to the British
Isles, as well as a return to favourite European
destinations including the majestic Norwegian fjords,
Iceland and the sun-splashed Mediterranean.

Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas. ©Disney.

Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas. ©Disney. © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd.
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Alaska

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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A WHOLE NEW WORLD TO DISCOVER

STAY IN THE MIDST OF MAGIC

Enchanting and exciting experiences await you at Hong Kong Disneyland Resort, where dreams come true
for Guests from all around the world. Hong Kong Disneyland Park features many classic Disney attractions as well as
some unique to Hong Kong.

Complete your Disney experience as you stay at one of the three themed hotels just a few steps away from the Park.
Enjoy spacious rooms, breathtaking views and unparalleled Disney services and facilities.

Toy Story Land

Iron Man Experience

Have a larger than life adventure
in Toy Story Land. Toy Story Land
has the BIGGEST attractions when
you’re shrunk to the size of
a toy! Join the toys from your
favourite Toy Story films for
playtime in Andy’s backyard
where everyone can explore this
oversized world with its largerthan-life attractions.

Soar across the Hong Kong
skyline alongside Iron Man in the
multi-sensory immersive motion
experience: Iron Man Experience.
Here you will soon whizz alongside
Iron Man through streets that
resemble those in West Kowloon
and downtown, fly over iconic Hong
Kong landmarks like Tsing Ma
Bridge, Victoria Harbour and the
city’s pristine mountain ranges in a
daring attempt to stop the evil
forces of Hydra.

Star Wars: Tomorrowland
Takeover
Following rumours of a new
command post, First Order
Stormtroopers have been seen
on what appears to be their
reconnaissance patrol, as part
of their plan to wipe out all traces
of the Resistance. Be on high alert!
Confrontations between the forces
of light and dark are inevitable.
Hong Kong Disneyland puts you in
the most thrilling place to experience
the battle – join the conflict by
becoming a brave pilot, hero of
the Resistance or Jedi Knight.

Fun for the whole family can be
found at Disney’s Hollywood Hotel.
Enjoy spacious rooms in this
Hollywood-themed Hotel that offers
great value. Take photos with classic
cars, stroll through the gardens or
relax at the poolside. Enjoy classic
Disney movies at the Disney Movie
Premiere in the evening where kids
can sit in miniature cars just like an
American drive-in theatre.

HONG KONG DISNEYLAND PARK TICKETS
1 DAY

2 DAYS

Child Ticket (Aged 3-11)
Senior Ticket (Aged 65 or above)

‘We Love Mickey!’ Main Street Projection Show – Every evening, be dazzled
by a brand-new projection show, with cutting-edge visual effects and
lighting, along Main Street, U.S.A.!

INSIDER TIPS
Mickey and the Wondrous Book

	Now with seven lands to explore we recommend a
2-Day Ticket to explore all of Hong Kong Disneyland.
	Make the most of the visit by using Disney’s
FASTPASS service, a virtual queuing system.

‘Disney Paint the Night’ Parade – Each day, as the sunlight fades, millions of
tiny lights will transform the entire park and present the best of Hong Kong
Disneyland in a whole new light.

	Hong Kong’s MTR Disneyland Resort Line will transport
you right to the magic from downtown Hong Kong, Hong Kong
International Airport or Kowloon in approximately 30 minutes.

Royal Princess Garden – Guests can meet Disney Princesses in a splendid
garden setting while little guests enjoy a makeover and are transformed into
their favourite Disney Princess there.

	Complimentary wireless internet access is available in all
guest rooms and in many designated Resort areas.

Moana: A Homecoming Celebration – Sail away with Moana in the
Moana: A Homecoming Celebration atmosphere stage show. It’s a unique,
highly theatrical, and fun-filled experience for Guests of all ages.
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Disney’s Hollywood Hotel

Dedicated to the spirit of
exploration, Disney Explorers Lodge
invites guests to leave the everyday
world behind and enter into a new
world full of discovery, nature and
exotic cultures. The hotel features
four distinct gardens based on
cultures from around the globe.
Moreover, a Disney Friend is ready
to have fun with Guests at an
afternoon poolside party at the
Rain Drop Pool.

General Admission Ticket (Aged 12-64)

‘Mickey and the Wondrous Book’ Broadway-style Musical – Both new and
classic Disney stories and movies come to life on stage, through inspiring
music, extraordinary dance and an array of Disney characters in an
exhilarating stage production like no other.

©Disney•Pixar. ©Hasbro, Inc. ©Mattel, Inc. ©Poof-Slinky, Inc. ©2018 Marvel. © & TM Lucasfilm Ltd.

Disney Explorers Lodge

Surround yourself with Victorian
elegance and enjoy our famous
hospitality, including unparalleled
service and child-friendly facilities.
Rest easy in our spacious, elegant
rooms, swim in the pool or explore
the Mickey Maze. Plus, if you stay in
our Kingdom Club Rooms, you can
enjoy exclusive features such as
tailored activities and Bedtime
Storytelling for the ultimate royal
treatment. Join Goofy for a morning
tai chi exercise to start your day
with extra energy!

TICKET TYPE

HONG KONG DISNEYLAND PARK HIGHLIGHTS

F
 airy Tale Forest – Presented by PANDORA, enjoy meandering through this
enchanted, living forest, where you will discover miniature iconic scenes from
five of your most cherished Disney Princess stories.

Hong Kong Disneyland Hotel

	Download the official mobile app for Hong Kong Disneyland
to browse maps, see schedules and much more!
‘Disney Paint the Night’ Parade

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

©Disney

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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Disney Illuminations Spectacular

ADD SOME EXTRA SPARKLE TO YOUR PARIS VISIT

DREAM DAY AND NIGHT IN OUR DISNEY® HOTELS

Imagine a Land where the wonderful world of Disney comes alive. Imagine a
Disneyland® Park, where make believe is real. And Walt Disney Studios® Park, where
the magic of Disney meets the magic of cinema. Imagine a Disney Village®, where
fun and entertainment stay open day and night. Seven Disney Hotels, where sweet
dreams come true in the very heart of the magic. Imagine you are here...in a Resort
as big as your imagination.

Stay amidst the magic in one of the Disney Hotels®, each with its own distinct theming. Exclusive Extra Magic Hours give
hotel guests more time in the Disney Parks® while FASTPASS® means faster entry on some of your favourite attractions.

LIVE YOUR DREAMS AT DISNEYLAND® PARK
Pirates of the Caribbean

Five magical lands are waiting to be explored and enchant your visit. Captivating
shows, fabulous attractions, a dazzling parade and famous Disney Characters will
keep everyone’s senses reeling, day and night. It really is a dream come true for
the whole family.
Be dazzled by the incredible light projection, fireworks and stunning effects
of the Disney Illuminations spectacular

Disneyland® Hotel

Disney’s Hotel New York

Disney’s Newport Bay Club

Launch yourself into Star Wars Hyperspace Mountain

• Unwind amid 5-star quality and
service

• 4-star Disney quality and service
meets Lower Manhattan

•R
 elaxing seaside atmosphere,
with stylish Cape Cod décor

• Perfectly located at the entrance to
Disneyland® Park

• Party ‘til late with Disney Village®
right next door

 et in a grand 1920s New England
•S
mansion

• Revel in the elegant decor of the
Victorian railroad era

• Slick Art Deco style and
contemporary urban décor

 erched on the waterside of the
•P
picturesque Lake Disney

Jump for joy as Mickey and friends glide by on fabulous new floats, including
a fire-breathing dragon in the new Disney Stars on Parade
Climb aboard and set sail on a gripping adventure at Pirates of the Caribbean
Cars Quatre Rouse Rallye

STEAL THE SHOW AT WALT DISNEY STUDIOS PARK
®

Please note that this Disney® Hotel will be closed from
October 2018 until 2020. We’ll be re-imagining it into a
world inspired by Marvel Super Heroes.

Pop behind the silver screen and discover the hidden magic of the movies.
This amazing experience lifts the curtain for curious minds to scope out fascinating
attractions, star-studded shows and unforgettable encounters with famous Disney
Characters. No movie-loving family can resist this adventure.

Newly refurbished

Little ones will go flat out for Lightning McQueen on Cars Quatre Roues Rallye
Thrill seekers will get swept up in the excitement of Crush’s Coaster and
The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™
Ratatouille: The Adventure

The whole family will enjoy mega-sized fun at Toy Story Playland
Shrink down to the size of Remy for a fun filled chase on Ratatouille: The Adventure

RER A train line

Paris

35 min
From Paris - Nation Station

Marne-la-Vallée /
Chessy

Disneyland® Park

Disney® Hotels

Disney’s Sequoia Lodge

Disney’s Hotel Sante Fe

Disney’s Hotel Cheyenne

• Enjoy the snug setting of a mountain
lodge featuring Bambi and friends

• Get good old-fashioned value
for money

• Great value rates

• Great location surrounded by trees
on the shores of Lake Disney

• Feel the warmth of the mellow
American Southwest

• Themed indoor pool with adventure
slide, plus outdoor pool

• Colourful themed rooms ideal for
fans of Disney-Pixar’s Cars

•S
 oak up the “yee-haw“ atmosphere
of a frontier town
•S
 leep easy in the authentic
Wild West-style and Toy Storythemed rooms

Please note that this Disney® Hotel pool and fitness
room will be closed from November 2018 onwards.
During this time, you can enjoy the pools at the other
Disney® Hotels except at Disneyland® Hotel.

TGV + RER & Eurostar

PARK TICKETS
Disney Village®

TICKET TYPE

1 DAY / 1 PARK

1 DAY / 2 PARKS

2 DAYS / 2 PARKS

4 DAYS / 2 PARKS

General Admission
Ticket

Walt Disney Studios® Park

La Vallée Village

Child Ticket (Aged 3-11)

©Disney. ©Disney•Pixar. The Twilight Zone® is a registered trademark of CBS, Inc., and is used with the permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc. ©Disney/CBS, Inc.
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3 DAYS / 2 PARKS

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

©Disney

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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NEW ADVENTURES ABOUND

MY DISNEY HOLIDAY WISHLIST

Welcome to a never-before-seen world of wonder where you can ignite the magical dream within your heart.
This is Shanghai Disney Resort, a fun experience filled with creativity, adventure and thrills for guests of all ages!
Set your sights on Enchanted Storybook Castle – the largest Disney castle on the planet – and then get ready to explore
as you discover seven unique and unforgettable lands, filled with innovation and imagination.

SHANGHAI DISNEYLAND PARK
You can soar like a bird over mythical realms, find yourself lost in Wonderland,
take off into the world of Tron and relive stories from Disney animated classics.

Stay

P la y

Toy Story Land is now open at Shanghai Disney Resort. Woody, Buzz
and their Toy Story pals come to life and play in this fully immersive land,
which features three new attractions – Slinky Dog Spin, Rex’s Racer and
Woody’s Round-Up.
TRON Lightcycle Power Run – The inspiring story of the Disney film
TRON: Legacy becomes reality with the world premiere of TRON Lightcycle
Power Run, a thrilling attraction in Tomorrowland at Shanghai Disneyland.
Riding atop individual, two-wheeled Lightcycles, guests will be launched
into a mysterious game world of lights, projection and sound effects.
Pirates of the Caribbean – Battle for the Sunken Treasure in Treasure Cove
This attraction seamlessly blends Disney storytelling and state-of-the-art
technologies – featuring boats that can spin, travel sideways and backwards
in a new ride system for a uniquely personalized experience.
These are just some of the highlights at a place that is both authentically
Disney and distinctly Chinese.

Enchanted Storybook Castle

SHANGHAI DISNEY RESORT HOTELS
The hotels of Shanghai Disney Resort offer an array of benefits to make your
vacation truly magical. Located in the middle of the magic, with complimentary
transportation to Shanghai Disneyland Park, themed pools, stunning views,
authentic dining, and legendary Disney Cast Member Service.
 hanghai Disneyland Hotel is an elegant, Art Nouveau-inspired resort with
S
a touch of Disney magic and imagination. Located on the shores of Wishing
Star Lake directly across from the theme park, Shanghai Disneyland Hotel
features handsomely appointed accommodations and world-class amenities.
Many rooms offer breathtaking views of the resort, during the day and at
night, especially during the evening’s nighttime spectacular show. The hotel
also offers four dining experiences, a themed merchandise shop, an indoor
swimming pool, banquet facilities and a wedding pavilion.

Eat

Se e

Shanghai Disneyland Hotel

 oy Story Hotel transports guests into a toy-filled world of imagination,
T
inspired by the Disney•Pixar series of “Toy Story” animated films. Located
within Shanghai Disney Resort, the hotel has two themed wings – Sheriff
Woody Wing and Buzz Lightyear Wing – each featuring whimsical rooms and
playful amenities. The hotel is built for fun, with character greetings, a food
court dining experience, water-play area, gift shop and family activity centre.
The modern design features a vibrant exterior painted with cheery blue sky
and puffy clouds, similar to Andy’s room from the classic Disney•Pixar movies.
From there, guests step into a colorful lobby that comes alive with lenticular
images of film characters Buzz, Woody, Jessie and Bullseye. At every turn,
Toy Story Hotel is a place for kids and all kids at heart.

Toy Story Hotel
©Disney. ©Disney•Pixar.
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Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.

Visit DisneyParks.com.au to learn more, or contact your travel agent to book.
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